Palmyra Preservation Commission Meeting  
April 15, 2010 Minutes

Present: Chris Daly, Ellie Drake, Judy Zanin

Guests: Vicky Daly, Mark Vande

Absent: Jim Elliott, Michael Haskins

The meeting began at 7:14 p.m.

I. Updates
   A. Judy Zanin updated the group on the “Spotlight of the Month” honoree for April, the Zion Episcopal Church. She wrote an article sharing the history of the structure, after meeting with Rev. Kohlmeier. The next structure we hope to spotlight in May is the Palmyra Kings Daughters Library. Future possibilities include the Greek revival on the corner of Canandaigua St. and Jackson St.; the Gellatly home; Western Presbyterian Church; and the Bandstand in the Village Park.

   B. Judy also emailed one of our SHPO contacts, Julian Adams, about getting some design standards for reference purposes. He provided her with standards for Peekskill and Yonkers. Julian said that he would have “universal” standards to share this summer for his CLG groups.

   C. Vicky Daly told the group about her meetings with the pastors of the churches on the four corners. She shared with them the advantages to landmark designation, including eligibility for the Sacred Sites grant which could help them finance repairs. She asked the pastors to take this info back to their congregations.

   D. Vicky also told the group that she will be speaking at the Association of Public Historians of NYS with Cynthia Howk of the Landmark Society of Western NY on Sunday 4/18/10.
E. The Landmark Society Conference on April 24 has about 100 people signed up for it so far. There will be 5 keynote speakers, one of whom will be Congressman Maffei.

F. Vicky Daly suggested that she check with Bob Plant, Walworth Supervisor, to see if he would be willing to be a speaker at the next Ninth Period History Class, about the art of stained glass making.

Judy Zanin made a motion to adjourn the meeting, which was seconded by Ellie Drake. The meeting closed at 8:42 p.m.